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Where can I listen to Quran Recitation with Translation
* Listen to quranic recitation with translation in English:
On this website, if you scroll to the bottom, you will see a section for “Recitations
with translations”. They have very comprehensive collection.
Quran Mp3 and Audio Downloads in High Quality http://quranicaudio.com/
If you want to have more control, for example be able to listen from anywhere in
the surah by selecting verse by verse, go to the site, launch quran explorer and in
the translation drop down (on the right side) select the “Eng-Pictall-Audio”
Quran Recitation and Translation Online in Arabic, English, and Urdu
http://quranexplorer.com/
* Like the previous one, this one lets you select the surah and the verse but what's
different here is that it will only play the English translation and not the Arabic one
with it. Go to options and select “Ibrahim Walk” as the recitation
QuranReader - A Verse By Verse Quran and Light Upon Light Project
http://lightuponlight.com/QuranReader/
* Listen to the recitation with the urdu translation
If you want to have more control, for example be able to listen from anywhere in
the surah by selecting verse by verse, go to the site, launch quran explorer and in
the translation drop down (on the right side) select the “Urdu-Jalandhary-Audio”
Quran Recitation and Translation Online in Arabic, English, and Urdu

http://quranexplorer.com/
* This one lets you download the entire surahs recitation with urdu translation. Go
to Audio menu at the top then “Quran Urdu Translation” and you will see the
available translations.
Urdu Quran Audio ,Hadith And Daroos
http://www.quranurdu.com/

Where can I find the index and topics of the Quran
* Listing of various topics of the quran categorized under different sections in
English and Urdu topics of noble Quran http://www.quranictopics.com/
* Index of the Quran from A to Z with links to the verses
CRCC: Center For Muslim-Jewish Engagement: Resources: Religious Texts
http://www.usc.edu/schools/college/crcc/engagement/resources/texts/muslim/quran
/quranindex.html

Where can I learn about quranic grammar and vocabulary
* Lists ALL the roots used in Al Quran, including possible meanings (from Several
Classical Arabic dictionaries/lexicons), gives All examples of usage (allowing crossreference) and detailed grammar information for every word used.
Project Root List, Quran Concordance, Grammar and Dictionary in one!
http://www.studyquran.co.uk/PRLonline.htm
The Crescent Quran Corpus - Word-for-Word Syntax, Morphology and Grammar of
the Holy Quran http://quran.uk.net/
Welcome to the Crescent Quran Corpus, an annotated linguistic resource which
shows the syntax, morphology and Arabic grammar for each word in the Holy
Quran.
* Compilation of 80% words of Quran. It’s amazing how the list can fit on just 28
pages. This list if compiled in many languages.
English - Understand Quran
http://www.understandquran.com/dictionary/80-of-quranic-words/english.html
Learn Qur'anic Arabic
http://www.80percentwords.com/
LQ Toronto - Learn the language of the Qur'an
http://www.lqtoronto.com/
Excellent site for Madinah Arabic book series, teaching Quranic Arabic, contains
video lectures.
* Presents the meanings of the Arabic words of the Qur’aan in the order of their
occurrence arranged by the Surahs. Subhanallah, if you take out the repeated
words, the total number of words in Qur’aan may well be less than 2000!
emuslim - Message of Islam

http://www.emuslim.com/Quran/Dictionary_English.asp
* Arabic English Dictionary:
Dictionary of Koran by J. Penrice
http://www.ghazali.org/books/penrise-1873.pdf
Wortbat Porter 4th edition Arabic-English Dictionary
http://www.ghazali.org/books/wortbat-porter-4thed.pdf
Al-Mawrid – rowhi ba’albaki
http://www.ghazali.org/books/mawrid-95-7th-rbaal.pdf

Where can I read word for word Quran Translation?
* All of these are almost same with slight differences between them. In my opinion,
alhuda’s translations are better especially for those who want to learn the Arabic
grammar as well.
http://www.alhudapk.com/reading-material/eng-quran/default.asp
The Holy Qur'an
emuslim - Message of Islam
http://www.emuslim.com/Quran/Translation_English.asp
* Word for Word translation in Urdu
Urdu - Understand Quran
http://www.understandquran.com/translation/urdu.html
* Word for Word translation – non pdf version. Lets you play the audio as well as
click on each word and hear its pronunciation. Also lets you navigate so you can
jump to any verse of any specified surah
Allahs Quran - Word by Word Quran
http://www.allahsquran.com/learn/
* (New) You can listen to the word by word translation from Uztazah Farhat Hashmi
course. The best thing is that you can now listen to the word by word translation of
a single verse or verses.
http://www.alhudapk.com/tqaudio_db/default.asp

How can I read Quran on my mobile device
* IQuran – As the name suggest, this program lets you read Quran with translation
and listen to audio on your IPhone. Muhsin Khan, Yousuf Ali and Pictall are the ones
supported now Download Free Quran Reciter for iPhones and iPod Touch, iQuran.
Koran/coran/Quran reciter and recitation software for iPhone, ظپظˆظ-ظٹ¢†ط.
iPhone and Islam
http://www.guidedways.com/mobile/iquran/download_iquran.php

* Quran for other mobile phones. Same company as IQuran above and with similar
features Free Pocket/Mobile Quran Download in Arabic, English and other
translations. For Nokia, Motorola, Sony, Blackberry etc.
http://www.guidedways.com/mobile/download_mobile.php
* (New)Quran with Urdu and English translation for IPhone and PDA’s. Go the
bottom of the website index http://quranpda.com/

Where can I learn and practise tajweed
* This is a very comprehensive resource to learn tajweed. There are many audio and
video series on makharij and tajweed rules
Learn Tajweed in English, Apprendre le Tajwid en Français - Disclaimer: You may
distribute, Do not sell. http://tajweedinenglish.com/
* This is a lecture series by Shaikh Yasir Qadhi teaching the full tajweed from
makharij to tajweed rules. In the beginning of each lecture, he goes over some
related topics as well
YouTube - 1 - Learn Tajweed with Yasir Qadhi - Introduction - The Noble Emissaries
(As-Safara Al-Keram) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l11-AOjXsy8
* The entire recitation of the quran with tajweed by a sister at Al-Huda. The sister
recites first and then the students recite back
Learn to Recite Quran (Tajweed)
http://farhathashmi.com/dn/Audio/Quran/LearntoReciteQuran/tabid/75/Default.aspx
* A scanned tajweed book in urdu
http://www.iqrapk.com/tajweed/1.htm
* Qari Mohammad Siddique Minshawi recitation of juzz 30. He recited first and then
the children recite back to him. Good way to practise your tajweed with
http://www.alhudapk.com/audio-video/tajweed/mohammad-siddique-minshawi.asp
* “Nurani Qaida” online. The best part is that you can click on the alphabets and it
will pronounce the letters for you. Good way to learn and pracitse makharij
Nooraani Qaaidah
http://www.quranicsciences.com/OneSheetNooraaniQaaidah.asp?lessonno=1&visitor
monid=&qsistudentid=&font=simplified
* This one is really nice. You click on the Arabic letter and it will show you the actual
tongue movement and direction. A very good way to find the proper mkaharij.
However, in the demo, it will only show you for first 5 or 6 letters and you will have
to register for free to get access to all the letters.
Learn quran with tajweed, learn arabic and tajweed online. Trial classes
http://www.homequran.com/demo.htm

* Various tajweed topics are discussed on this site. There are also rules for the 10
qiraa’at (recitations)!
About Tajweed - Qur'an Tajweed – Home
http://www.abouttajweed.com/
* Use this website to listen to each word of the sura with tajweed. Select a surah
from Juzz 30 and simply click the individual word of the sura to hear it being recited
with tajweed.
QSI - Quran Phonetics Exerciser
http://www.quranicsciences.com/QuranPhoneticsExerciser.asp
* Tajweed rules described in detail with colour coded examples from the quran
Rules of Recitation http://quran.alislam.com/Ahkam/Tree.asp?ID=1&t=TreeSub&l=Eng&RecNo=2&Parnt=0
* (New) Practise from the tajweed quran. This website has the scanned images of
tajweed quran. You can view the individual pages or use the slide-show mode.
Picasa Web Albums – alzkar
http://picasaweb.google.com/alzkar

Where can I listen to tafseer lectures
* Taleem Al-Quran 2005 by Ustaza Farhat Hashmi. Lectures have both word analysis
and tafseer and are in Urdu
Explanation (Tafseer)
http://www.farhathashmi.com/dn/Audio/Quran/ExplanationTafseer/tabid/77/Default.
aspx
* Taleem Al-Quran 2008 by Hijab Iqbal in English
Farhat Hashmi > Audio > English Lectures
http://www.farhathashmi.com/dn/Audio/EnglishLectures/tabid/524/Default.aspx
* Taleem Al-Quran 2007 by Ustaza Farhat Hashmi. This is an on going course. New
lectures are frequently put on the website. This is in urdu as well.
TQ2007 http://www.farhathashmi.com/dn/TQ2007/tabid/556/Default.aspx
* Tafseer of Surah Yousuf by Sheikh Yasir Qadhi
New video lectures: YouTube - Part 1 - Towards Understanding Surah Yusuf - Yasir
Qadhi http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlFPWpR8F50&feature=channel
Old (i.e. recorded few years ago) audio lectures:
Audio Islam (scroll down) http://www.audioislam.com/?subcategory=Tafseer
* Explanation of Tafseer Al Saadi written by Al Imam Abdul-Rahman Bin Naser Al
Saadi. This is thematic tafseer.
The Quran and Sunnah Society of Canada - Tafseer Al Saadi
http://qssc.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=61&Itemid=29

* (New) Tafseer of Juzz Amma (30 Juzz) by Br Nauman from the Bayyinah Institute.
The good thing about him is that he also shares gems by looking at it from arabic
language terms. Go to the bottom of the page to see the recordings.
Bayyinah Arabic Studies - Dream - The Way Forward in Arabic Studies
http://www.bayyinah.com/dream/

Where can I read Quran with Translation?
* This website has sahih international translation which I consider to be the best
one available. It also lets you search the quran as well as play the audio by select
the verse
Mp3 Quran download, quran MP3 cd and quran audio CD,Quran Album Maker,
Online Quran memorization, quran online recitation, duaa in mp3, free koran, Online
Quran Recitation, quran phonetic search, Quran Audio Player, Tafseer and
Translation.
http://quranonline.net/
* These websites have good look and feel and simulate a real reading experience
such as the ability to “flip” the pages and zoom. The last one has colour coded
tajweed as well as madina mushaf.
FLASH QURAN:  موقع القرآن الكريمhttp://flashquran.com/
* This one claims to have verified the actual verses and has the right harakahs and
symbols. It also lets you search by root words and play the audio
Tanzil : Quran Navigator http://www.tanzil.info/
* this one has translation in many languages http://quran.nu
* Has translation in many languages and recitations from various recitors especially
in Urdu
Quran Recitation and Translation Online in Arabic, English, and Urdu
http://quranexplorer.com/
* Word for Word Quran translation
Al Quran word for word Arabic English translation
http://www.studyquran.co.uk/Quran_ArabicEnglish_WordforWord_Translation.htm
* Quran in PDF. These are ideal for offline use i.e. without internet connection.
Quran with Urdu Translation
http://www.quranpda.com/Quran_Arabic_Urdu_PDF.zip
Quran with English Translation
http://www.quranpda.com/Quran_Arabic_Eng_PDF.zip
* (New) You can read the Quran in many languages all at once side by side. This
website also has shaheeh international translation. The website is very simple and
easy to use The Holy Qur'an http://quran.com/

* (New) Quran translation from the printing press in Medina. You can read the
translation in English, Urdu and in other languages Translations
http://www.qurancomplex.com/Quran/Targama/Targama.asp?TabID=4&SubItemID
=1&l=eng&t=eng&SecOrder=4&SubSecOrder=1

Where can I listen to and download the recitations?
* Most of the recitations from known Qura’a can be found on these website:
Quran Mp3 and Audio Downloads in High Quality - QuranicAudio.com
Hidayah Online | Guidance According to the Qur'an and Sunnah – Audio
http://hidayahonline.org/?page=audio
* This website lets you download the mp3 for a single verse itself. So you select the
reciter, select the surah and then select the verse that you want to download
Get An Mp3 Now
http://www.versebyversequran.com/index.php?option=com_wrapper&Itemid=31
* This website lets you play the recitations. The advantage here is that you can start
the recitation from a particular verse. Click on options to select the reciter.
QuranReader - A Verse By Verse Quran and Light Upon Light Project
http://lightuponlight.com/QuranReader/
* This site lets you choose from about 100 different reciters. It includes both the
well-known famous ones to those who are not so well-known, but good. For the
famous qaris, you can choose 2 or 3 different qiraat that they recite in: warsh,
qaloon,Al bazzi, mujawwad, etc.
IslamWay Radio http://english.islamway.com/sindex.php?section=erecitorslist
According to many scholars, if you want to improve your tajweed listen to the
masters such as Abdul Basit and Husaree

Where can I get the quran softwares?
These programs come in really handy especially when you don’t have internet
connection, for instance when you are travelling.
* This program lets you view quran with translation in many languages, play the
recitations and search. It is also available for Linux and Mac
Zekr - Qur'an For Windows
http://zekr.org/quran/quran-for-windows
* This is the windows e-book with saheeh international translation. The Arabic text
is clear, large, and easy to read.
ImaanStar: The Noble Quran Ebook http://www.imaanstar.com/quran.php

* This program lets you create a quran cd.
ImaanStar: The Noble Quran Ebook http://www.imaanstar.com/quran.php
* These programs come in really handy especially when you don’t have internet
connection, for instance when you are travelling.
This program lets you view quran with translation in many languages, play the
recitations and search. It is also available for Linux and Mac
Zekr - Qur'an For Windows http://zekr.org/quran/quran-for-windows
Holy Quran Explorer (HQE). Plugable Al-Qur’an translation in 17 languages. For each
verse, you can see the translation (17 translations available), see morphological
analysis, tafsir and related verses.
Holy Quran Explorer (HQE) http://quran.assunnah.info/

